Teens Give Back ✨
Participate in an activity that directly benefits the library or a local community organization.

Mon, Jun 24  Casa Verdugo  5:00 PM - 6:30 PM
Tue, Jun 25  Grandview  4:00 PM - 5:30 PM

Dungeons and Dragons
Ever wanted to learn how to play D&D or wanted a low-stress group to play with? Come by the library for miniature campaigns.

Wed, Jun 12  Pacific Park  4:30 PM - 6:30 PM
Thu, Jun 13  Montrose  4:30 PM - 6:30 PM
Tue, Jun 25  Central  1:00 PM - 3:00 PM
Thu, Jun 27  Montrose  4:30 PM - 6:30 PM

Teen Advisory Board ✨
Share your opinions about what kind of books, programs, activities, and more they would like to see at the library.

Tue, Jun 25  Central  3:00 PM - 4:00 PM

Be The Main Character Writing Workshop ✨
with Junior High - JuniorHighLosAngeles.com
Do you remember an iconic set of lines from your favorite movie character? Come write a monologue inspired by your own life.

TBC  Central  TBC

Color Me Calm
Chill out with coloring & cookies. Coloring supplies will be provided or feel free to bring your own.

Wed, Jun 26  Pacific Park  4:30 PM - 6:00 PM

Tabletop Board Games
Enjoy some tabletop fun! A variety of games will be available including Exploding Kittens, Harry Potter Clue & Uno.

Wed, Jun 5  Pacific Park  4:30 PM - 6:00 PM

Teens in Action ✨
Read, Renew, Repeat!
Help the library get ready for the Summer Reading Program by working on our Read Renew Repeat display.

Wed, Jun 5  Montrose  4:00 PM - 5:00 PM
Wed, Jun 12  Montrose  4:00 PM - 5:00 PM

Pizza & Paint ✨Registration Required
Kick off 2024 Summer Reading Challenge with delicious pizza while unleashing your artistic side with a paintbrush in hand.

Wed, Jun 26  Montrose  4:00 PM - 5:00 PM

Teens Mental Health
Let’s have supportive conversations with local mental health professionals from Didi Hirsch Glendale (DidiHirsch.org).

Fri, June 14  Grandview  3:30 PM - 4:30 PM
#GLACSUMMER

**Color Me Calm**
Chill out with coloring & cookies. Coloring supplies will be provided or feel free to bring your own.
Wed, Jul 10 Pacific Park 4:30 PM - 6:00 PM

**Bedazzle Party!** *Registration Required*
Bring a pair of jeans or another item of your choice and enjoy bedazzling it with your friends.
Mon, Jul 15 Central 1:00 PM - 3:00 PM

**DIY Beaded Sunglasses Holder** *Registration Required*
Create your own beaded sunglasses holder using a mixture of regular beads and air dry clay to create your own custom flair.
Mon, Jul 22 Central 1:00 PM - 3:00 PM

**Macrame + Crystal Wall Decoration** *Registration Required*
Learn how to use Macrame techniques that can be used to make clothing, decorations, jewelry, and more.
Mon, Jul 29 Central 1:00 PM - 3:00 PM

**Teens Give Back ★**
Participate in an activity that directly benefits the library or a local community organization.
Tue, Jul 2 Central 3:00 PM - 4:00 PM
Tue, Jul 23 Central 3:00 PM - 4:00 PM

**Dungeons and Dragons**
Ever wanted to learn how to play D&D or wanted a low-stress group to play with? Come by the library for miniature campaigns.
Thu, Jul 11 Montrose 4:30 PM - 6:30 PM
Thu, Jul 23 Central 1:00 PM - 3:00 PM
Thu, Jul 25 Montrose 4:30 PM - 6:30 PM
Tue, Jul 30 Central 1:00 PM - 3:00 PM
Wed, Jul 31 Pacific Park 4:30 PM - 6:30 PM

**DIY Paper Mask ★**
Create a paper animal mask to be added to our summer decorations at the Library.
Mon, Jul 29 Casa Verdugo 5:00 PM - 6:30 PM
Tue, Jul 30 Grandview 4:00 PM - 5:30 PM

**Teens Make It! Mosaics** *Registration Required*
Make your own mosaics using tiles, beads, and grout to create your own decor. Please dress for a mess.
Sat, Jul 27 Brand 10:30 AM - 12:30 PM

**Tabletop Board Games**
Enjoy some tabletop fun! A variety of games will be available including Exploding Kittens, Harry Potter Clue & Uno.
Wed, Jul 3 Pacific Park 4:30 PM - 6:00 PM
Wed, Jul 17 Pacific Park 4:30 PM - 6:00 PM

**Teens @ Literacy Conversation Lounge ★**
Help ESL students practice their English during the literacy conversation lounge at Central Library. *Registration Required*
Wed, Jul 24 Central 12:00 PM - 1:00 PM

**Hydrate with Flair**
Keep hydrated on the go with a reusable drink cup and straw customized with your designs.
Wed, Jul 24 Pacific Park 4:30 PM - 6:00 PM

**Teens in Action ★**
Community Builders
Work on projects to brighten up the library, by helping us prepare for events, or by creating outreach materials.
Wed, Jul 3 Montrose 4:00 PM - 5:00 PM
Wed, Jul 10 Montrose 4:00 PM - 5:00 PM

**Candle Making** *Registration Required*
Learn how to craft your very own soy wax candle from scratch.
Wed, Jul 17 Montrose 4:00 PM - 5:00 PM

**No-Sew Summer Chick with Mini Books** *Registration Required*
Learn how to transform a simple sock into a cuddly chick.
Wed, Jul 24 Montrose 4:00 PM - 5:00 PM

**Pizza and Paint** *Registration Required*
Wrap up 2024 Summer Reading Challenge with delicious pizza while unleashing your artistic side with a paintbrush in hand.
Wed, Jul 31 Montrose 4:00 PM - 5:00 PM

**Teens Mental Health**
Let’s have supportive conversations with local mental health professionals from Didi Hirsch Glendale (DidiHirsch.org).
Tue, Jul 9 Montrose 5:00 PM - 6:00 PM
Fri, Jul 12 Grandview 3:30 PM - 4:30 PM
AUGUST

Color Me Calm
Chill out with coloring & cookies. Coloring supplies will be provided or feel free to bring your own.
Wed, Aug 21 Pacific Park 4:30 PM - 6:00 PM

Teens Give Back ★
Participate in an activity that directly benefits the library or a local community organization.
Tue, Aug 6 Central 3:00 PM - 4:00 PM
Tue, Aug 13 Central 3:00 PM - 4:00 PM

Dungeons and Dragons
Ever wanted to learn how to play D&D or wanted a low-stress group to play with? Come by the library for miniature campaigns.
Tue, Aug 6 Central 1:00 PM - 3:00 PM
Thu, Aug 8 Montrose 4:30 PM - 6:30 PM
Tue, Aug 13 Central 1:00 PM - 3:00 PM
Wed, Aug 14 Pacific Park 4:30 PM - 6:30 PM
Thu, Aug 22 Montrose 4:30 PM - 6:30 PM

Teen Advisory Board ★
Share your opinions about what kind of books, programs, activities, and more they would like to see at the library.
Tue, Aug 13 Central 4:00 PM - 5:00 PM

Teens @ Literacy Conversation Lounge ★
Help ESL students practice their English during the literacy conversation lounge at Central Library. *Registration Required
Wed, Aug 14 Central 12:00 PM - 1:00 PM

Summer Scrapbooking *Registration Required
Make your own scrapbook with pictures of you and your friends. Materials will be provided. Bring your own photos of friends.
Mon, Aug 5 Central 1:00 PM - 3:00 PM

Teens Make It! Clay Jewelry *Registration Required
Make your own pendant using polymer clay and jewelry making tools to create your own accessories.
Sat, Aug 10 Brand 10:30 AM - 12:30 PM

Custom Canvas Drawstring Bag
Personalize a fun new bag that’s perfect for carrying all your library books with the design of your choice.
Wed, Aug 7 Pacific Park 4:30 PM - 6:00 PM

Tabletop Board Games
Enjoy some tabletop fun! A variety of games will be available including Exploding Kittens, Harry Potter Clue & Uno.
Wed, Aug 28 Pacific Park 4:30 PM - 6:00 PM

Teens in Action ★
Community Builders
Work on projects to brighten up the library, by helping us prepare for events, or by creating outreach materials
Wed, Aug 7 Montrose 4:00 PM - 5:00 PM
Wed, Aug 7 Chevy Chase 3:00 PM - 7:00 PM
Wed, Aug 14 Montrose 4:00 PM - 5:00 PM
Wed, Aug 14 Chevy Chase 3:00 PM - 7:00 PM
Wed, Aug 21 Chevy Chase 3:00 PM - 7:00 PM
Wed, Aug 21 Montrose 4:00 PM - 5:00 PM
Wed, Aug 28 Chevy Chase 3:00 PM - 7:00 PM
Wed, Aug 28 Montrose 4:00 PM - 5:00 PM

Teens Mental Health
Let’s have supportive conversations with local mental health professionals from Didi Hirsch Glendale (DidiHirsch.org).
Tue, Aug 13 Montrose 5:00 PM - 6:00 PM
Fri, Aug 16 Grandview 3:30 PM - 4:30 PM

CENTRAL LIBRARY YOUTH SPACES RENOVATION UPDATE

Central Library will be closing temporarily to the public from Friday, May 24 through Wednesday, June 19, 2024, as part of our ongoing Youth Spaces Renovation. You can reach Central Library staff at (818) 548-2021 during this closure from 9:00 AM - 5:00 PM Mondays – Fridays. We will resume normal business hours on Thursday, June 20, 2024 at 9:00 AM.

LIBRARY CLOSURES
JUN 19 JUNETEETH
JUL 4 INDEPENDENCE DAY
AUG 31 - SEP 2 LABOR DAY

BRANCH LOCATIONS
glac.info/Press

glac.info/Hours
This year we are celebrating the Earth, sustainability and our environment as we Read, Renew, Repeat!

To get started, pick up a Bingo card from your neighborhood library, download a copy from our website, or sign up to play online at glendaleca.beanstack.org.

Thank you to the Glendale Library, Arts & Culture Trust for supporting our summer programming.

Participate today!

Beanstack

glac.info/teens  glac.info/Beanstack

NEW COLLECTIBLE BOOKMARK NOW AVAILABLE AT YOUR LOCAL BRANCH

TEEN WEBSITE & EVENT CALENDAR

Learn more about upcoming teen events, registration, volunteer opportunities, and more.

glac.info/teens

Thank you to the Glendale Library, Arts & Culture Trust for supporting our summer programming.

GlendaleLAC.org | (818) 548-2021